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Perth Wildflower Gathering
From Perth to Monkey Mia and everything in between.  
We experienced it all. There were 25 of us from 6 
countries and, of course, the local women.
We started with a fabulous welcome dinner at the 
Wembley Golf Club, where the food was scrumptious and 
ended with farewell drinks and lavish food at the Mayor’s 
Reception in Council House in the City of Perth.
On our first day we enjoyed a picnic, catered by a couple 
of the Perth ladies, held in the iconic Kings Park, with its 
sweeping views of the beautiful Swan River.  We visited 
the Swan Valley, where we spent time at the wildlife park 
and enjoyed lunch at one of the local wineries.  We 
cruised down the Swan River to the world famous 
Fremantle, where we dined at the very popular local 
Joe’s Fish Shack.
And then of course there was the 7 day wild flowers trail 
tour up the Coral Coast of Western Australia.  Thirty of 
us had the most wonderful time exploring this unique and 
exceptional area.
We visited the towns of New Norcia, Northampton, Geraldton, Kalbarri and Denham with 
many roadside stops in between, viewing and photographing spectacular wildflower areas 
boasting carpets of yellow, white and pink everlasting wildflowers.  The wildflower 
collection in Western Australia is the largest on Earth.  With more than 12,000 species 
over 60% of which are found nowhere else on Earth, they colour the landscapes from 
coast to forest and city to outback.  Can you imagine, 30 of us, running around with our 
cameras and phones, photographing every wild flower we could find.
Along the way we cruised up rivers exploring the local areas and at Monkey Mia, on a 
large catamaran we cruised with the dolphins out on Shark Bay.  The captain of the ship 
and first mate were both young women from the local area.
We visited a monastic town, stopped for lunch in historic towns up the coast, spent time on 
local beaches, including Shell Beach which is all white shells and with the clearest water; 
we visited national parks, saw stromatolites and the Pinnacles and stayed in great motels.
The women of 5W Perth sure do know how to show visitors a great time.  Our 5W 
Gathering in Western Australia was sensational.  The weather was perfect, our hosts were 
fantastic and our excursions were incredible.  Thank you to the Perth members, everything that 
you did was outstanding.  You are wonderful hosts.  Also, it was very apparent that the women 
from the Mayor’s Reception were very interested and 
impressed by our 5W organisation.  

 Gathering Organisers


